GREAT RIDE -- GREAT FUN -- GREAT FELLOWSHIP

IFMR 2014 FALL GET-TOGETHER
America's Best Value Inn – Lake George, NY
SEPTEMBER 26-29
Mark your calendar and plan to join us for another great IFMR
weekend get-together and fall ride in the beautiful Adirondack
Mountains of northern New York.
We'll stay at America's Best Value Inn in Lake George, within walking
distance of three great restaurants and the middle of town. There's lots of little
shops to visit. Plan on arriving Thursday afternoon to evening to see what the
town has to offer, and maybe take a ride to the top of Prospect Mountain.
We have a Friday ride planned that takes us north along Lake George to
Ticonderoga, then SE, arriving at The Gourmet Deli & Cafe in Manchester, VT
(http://manchestergourmetdeli.com/) for lunch before 1pm. It has both outdoor
and indoor seating (depending on temperatures) and is right next door to a
jewelry store and an art store (for those who might like to browse or buy).
On our way back to Lake George, we cross two Covered Bridges and stop at the
Jessi Georgi Museum (http://www.thegeorgi.com/museum.html) in the town of
Salem (no witches here). We stop about 80 miles into the 180 mile day for gas.
There is a lot of time planned for stops, and we should be back to Lake George
no later than 6pm.
On Saturday we have a ride planned that takes us SW along Great Sacandaga
Lake, then NW to Long Lake for lunch and gas. (http://mylonglake.com/long-

lake/ll-dining/)
On our way back to Lake George, you have a choice of stops. For those that
love the outdoors experience, and are willing to walk 3/4 of a mile, see Natural
Stone Bridges & Caves (http://www.stonebridgeandcaves.com/) for a $14 fee. .
For the rest of us, we'll see Railroads on Parade (http://railroadsonparade.com/),
a million dollar exhibit of model trains for a $10.50 or $12.50 fee. Both are
within a few minutes of each other, and only about 45 minutes from Lake
George. Stop where you like, and we'll meet in the Gathering Room before
5pm. This ride is about 190 miles for the day.
You can see route maps for both the Friday and Saturday rides on the next page.
We've also prepared GPS route files which we can provide upon request.
Make your room reservations at America's Best Value Inn (518-668-2143
or 800-795-6680), 435 Canada Street, Lake George NY 12845. Our contacts are
Bob or Marion Leombruno. Ask for reservations for Sept 25 thru 28, or Sept 26
thru 28. Be sure to ask for the IFMR rate of $99 per nite, plus 15% tax (24 hr
cancellation notice for weather is acceptable).
Our reservations with the Inn include use of a "Gathering Room" at no extra cost,
where we are free to bring prepared foods, beverages of choice, or ordered
foods. We can't do any cooking or use their dishes. This is a separate building
that will be good for evening social times, and morning Continental Breakfasts of
the items we bring in. Available Thursday evening thru Sunday departure.
Mark your calendar, call now for room reservations, and plan to join us at
Lake George on September 26. If you have questions or want more details,
contact me at the email or phone numbers below. Otherwise, just send me an
email to let me know you plan to come so we can have a head-count for the
fellowship and meals. And don't forget to pass the word to your friends and
invite them to come along with you.
We'll look forward to seeing you there!!!
Myron Fox (myronfox@yahoo.com)
250 Carmas Drive, Rochester, NY, 14626
585-735-5235 Myron 585-352-1292 Janice

Friday Ride Route

Saturday Ride Route

